





T·here's A Vacant Chair In Every Horne Tonight 
Words by 
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In ev - 'ry man - sion ev - 'ry cot - tage all through- out the land, T~ere's a 
She fond - ly gaz - es at his pie - ture hang- ing on the wall, Seems but 
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- 1ng blue __ _ 
he went a - way, __ _ 
u 
~ • ii' • . 
Her darl- ing boy 1s miss-ing, he has· 
Her dear lips keep re - peat- ing, he's the 
gone with sword in hand, 
brav - est boy of all, 
To 
I'm 
make our coun-try safe for; me and you, __ _ 
' . lone - ly but Im proud of him to - day, __ _ 
In 
And 
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POPULAR SONG HITS OF THE DAY 
"'Nhen the War Is Over I'll Return to You" 
Lyrics by BIDE DUDLEY Music by FREDRIC WATSON 
A great marching song with an inspiring melody that is one of the catchiest martial tunes 
ever written, now being introduced and sung at all training camps. 
0 0 0 
"That's What God Made Mothers For" 
By LEO WOOD 
Author of " You Broke My Heart to Pass the Tirne Away, " " Are You Half the Man . 
Your Mother Thought You Were?" "I Wonder Where My Old Gal Is To-,Y,jght?" 
A beautiful sentimental ballad telling a true story of mother love, blended with a beautiful 
melody that continually haunts you. This song should be in every home. 
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"There's a Vacant Chair in Every 
Home To-Night" 
Words by ALFRED BRYAN Music by ERNEST BREUER 
A song already popular, by the writer of "Joan of Arc" and hundreds of other hits. Alfred 
Bryan pronounces this song the best he has ever written, while Ernest Breuer, the c.om-
poser, now serving his country "over there," has written a melody, once heard, will live in 
your memory forever. 
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"Over in Hero Land" 
Words b-y ARTHUR.FREED Music by LOUIS SILVERS 
A sweetheart's prayer for her loved one across the seas. A beautiful song both in words 
and music, now being sung in vaudeville by Lola Wentworth, the marvelous vocalist, also 
by EditlLHelena of the Aborn Opera Co. 
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"Mothers of France" 
Words and Music by LEO WOOD 
A stirring march ballad that grips the singer and hearer, a masterpiece both in words and 
music, a worthy tribute to those brave mothers of France and America who have given 
their fighting sons for a noble cause. 
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"The Little Boy That Never Was" 
Poem by RACHEL STOREY Music by FREDRLC WATSON 
A beautiful ,dream story set ~o music by the - well-known composer, Fredric Watson. 
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